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Axiom Analysis Suite 3.1 Release Notes 

(For research use only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.) 

 
Axiom Analysis Suite 3.1 includes the following changes since 3.0.1: 

 
1. The Recommended probeset list, created during SNP QC, is now the default SNP list 

filter when exporting genotype data into different file formats. 
 

2. SNP QC for non-PAR X probesets is handled differently, and so the ‘CategoryType’, 
‘BestProbeset’, and ‘BestandRecommended’ values for a probeset may change: 

a. Some probesets that should be categorized as ‘PolyHighResolution’ were mis-
assigned to another ‘CategoryType’.  This has been fixed. 

b. Previously, non-PAR X call rates for males and for females were both compared 
to the call rate threshold, and if either failed then the probeset might be classified 
as ‘CallRateBelowThreshold’.  If all samples were assigned to a single gender, 
the probeset would fail the call rate threshold.  The change for this release is that 
now total call rate for all samples is compared against the call rate threshold.  
Note that the displayed call rate in the SNP Summary Table for non-PAR X 
probesets continues to be reported only for female samples. 

c. New SNP QC parameter ‘het-so-XChr-offset’ has been added for non-PAR X 
regions. 
 

3. The case of all samples having unknown gender now reports a warning instead of an 
error during the SNP QC step. 
 

4. Arrays with multi-allele probesets now properly save multi-allele posterior information for 
probesets with more than 6 alleles. 
 

5. For supported arrays with predefined copy number regions, like CarrierScan: 
a. A new genotype frequency SNP QC check may assign a non-recommended 

CategoryType of ‘UnexpectedGenotypeFrequency’ to a probeset if it has an 
unexpectedly high fraction of calls of a particular genotype and the sample batch 
size is above a certain threshold.  If the frequency check is performed, two new 
fields are available for display in the SNP Summary Table: 
‘minGenotypeFreqPval’, which is the probability that the cluster indicated in new 
field ‘minGenotypeFreqCluster’ has as many observations as it does. 

b. Off Target Variant calling is automatically performed as part of the Genotyping 
and Best Practices workflows. 

 
Software and Hardware Requirements: 

1. Axiom Analysis Suite only supports 64-bit systems: 
a. Windows 7 Professional SP1 (64-bit) 
b. Windows 10 Pro (64-bit) 

2. Memory and CPU Recommended Requirements: 
a. Quad Core System, 2.83 GHz 
b. Recommended 16GB RAM  

 
The following are known issues and limitations in Axiom Analysis Suite 3.1: 

1. After running OTV Caller, some calls may be changed to OTV, as expected. However in 
the Cluster Plot, when selecting the OTV posterior option, the OTV posterior ellipse is not 
displayed. 
 

2. For supported arrays with predefined copy number regions, like CarrierScan: If you 
export unedited genotype calls using ‘Export Genotyping Data’ operation, the calls may 
be different from the batch folder’s ‘AxiomGT1.calls.txt file’.  This is because 
‘AxiomGT1.calls.txt’ is a temporary file that does not include call changes that might be 
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made by OTV Caller as part of the Genotyping and Best Practices workflows. 
CarrierScan users are advised not to use the ‘AxiomGT1.calls.txt’ file. 
 

3. If the 'Regenerate SNP Metrics' operation doesn't complete, the SNP Summary Table is 
not completely refreshed. A work-around is to remove all probeset filters. 

 
4. The analysis results viewer will crash if CN Summary table is filtered using criteria that 

filters out all rows. 
 
5. If you get the error message “Axiom Batch Access Control Service is not running” when 

you try to open an analysis result, see if there’s a ‘lock’ file inside the last batch folder you 
accessed.  If so, delete the ‘lock’ file and restart the computer. Then reopen the analysis 
result. 

 
6. Sample attributes cannot be imported to the Sample Table if they were imported to the 

same analysis results in a previous instance of Axiom Analysis Suite Viewer.  A work-
around is to close Axiom Analysis Suite, remove the existing sample attributes by 
deleting the files [analysis results folder]\AxiomAnalysisSuiteData\SampleAttributes.bin' 

and ‘SampleAttributes.header.bin’, then re-open the analysis results and do a fresh 
import of sample attributes. 

 
7. Custom Sample QC and SNP QC threshold settings created in Axiom Analysis Suite 2.0 

or older versions cannot be used in Axiom Analysis Suite 3.0 or newer. 
 

8. If the threshold settings are modified during analysis set up and not saved, the manually 
entered values will stay despite selecting the same default setting in the pull down until 
the user selects “Restore”. 

 
9. In the SNP Summary table, a multi-allele probeset will be assigned the ConversionType 

“Other” (and not be a candidate for adding to the Recommended SNP List) if the metrics 
MinMean_cp2 and minSigBgndDiffHom are not calculated.  These metrics are not 
calculated if there are no diploid genotype calls.  This situation will occur for multi-allele 
probesets on chromosomes Y and MT.  This situation will occur for multi-allele probesets 
in the non-pseudoautosomal region of chromosome X if there are no female samples with 
a call. 
 

10. In the SNP Summary table, a biallelic probeset will be assigned the ConversionType 
“Other” (and not be a candidate for adding to the Recommended SNP List) if there is only 
one diploid cluster (like “AA”) and there is a haploid cluster of the other allele (like “B”).  
This is because this pattern of calls is not consistent with the current definitions of the 
ConversionTypes PolyHighResolution, NoMinorHom, or MonoHighResolution. 
 

11. In the SNP Metrics Summary table of the Summary tab, the count for all the 
“ConversionType” sometimes won’t match the total count for “Number of SNPs”.  This is 
because there are cases where some probesets don’t have a ConversionType.  For 
example, if a batch has only human female samples, the ConversionType on 
chromosome Y is not reported. 

 
12. Axiom Analysis Suite does not retain a copy of the original Confidence value for each call 

in a binary cache.  Confidence values can be changed by running OTV Caller. If after 
running OTV Caller you select the option to revert calls to the original values, the original 
Confidence values will not be written back to the binary cache.  This means that when 
you export genotype calls to TXT and select the option to include Confidence, the 
exported Confidence values are not necessarily consistent with the exported calls.  The 
original Confidence values are available in the file ‘AxiomGT1.confidences.txt’ in the 
results folder. 
 

13. The Sample Table will display a maximum of 7 digits for some data values.  If the raw 
value is 1234567.123 then the displayed value will be 1234567. 


